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Hello, in my last classs I discussed the diode and
a silicon ccontrolled reectifier, SCR
R or thyristorr. The
two impo
ortant param
meters for diode that arre to be usedd in high frrequency cirrcuits are; oone is
reverse recovery
r
tim
me, trr and th
he reverse reecovery chaarge or the ppeak of the reverse recoovery
current. Now,
N
what is
i reverse recovery time? It is a tim
me between thhe negative 0 crossing oof the
current to
o 25% of thee peak of thee reverse reco
overy currennt.
(Refer Sllide Time: 1:34)

See, it iss here, it is trr the time between thee negative 0 crossing too say 25% oof irr, peak rrr and
reverse recovery
r
chaarge is the arrea, the shad
ded area herre. We are cconsidering, we are assuuming
that this is
i the trianglle area of the triangle irr into trr dividded by 2. Reemember, dioode does not turn
off when
n the current become 0 from
fr
positivee value. It w
will become 00, it continuees in the neggative
path also
o. So, trr is an
n indication of
o the maxim
mum frequenncy at whichh the diode ccan operate.
Now com
ming to SCR
R, the silico
on controlled
d rectifier iss a minorityy carrier devvice. There are 4
layers P1 N1 P 2 N2. P1 is anode, N2 is catho
ode and P2 i s gate. So, tthere are 3 juunctions; J1,, J2, J3
and N3 is
i a very th
hin layer hig
ghly doped, P2 is slighttly thicker aalso the dopping level iss less
compared
d to N2. N1 is
i the thickesst among alll the 4, dopinng level is m
minimum theere and p1 is same
as P2. So
o, therefore J3 or the rev
verse voltag
ge that j3 cann block is vvery small. I will repeaat, the
reverse voltage
v
that junction
j
J3 can block is very
v
small. S
So, when thee device is fo
forward biaseed, in
other words BAK is positive, juncction J1 and J3 are forwarrd biased andd J2 is reverse biased.
1

Yesterdaay I showed you the SC
CR characterristics. Theree are 3 zonees in the forrward bias m
mode,
one is forrward blockiing mode, VAK is positiv
ve, IG or devvice current iis very smalll. It is stable.
(Refer Sllide Time: 4:52)

See heree, from p to q is a forw
ward blockin
ng mode, a very small current thaat is flowingg is a
leakage current.
c
So, if IG is 0 and
d if the appllied voltage is higher thaan the breakk down voltaage of
junction J2 that is VBO appears across juncction J2, J1 aand J2 are, J1 and J3 aree forward biiased.
Device goes
g
into con
nduction mod
de. Which path it takes?? It takes QR
R, it is unstabble because iit is a
negative resistance zone.
z
Havin
ng gone into
o conductionn mode, currrent is limiited by the load.
i determineed by the loaad. So, again
n it is a stabble mode off operation, fforward bloccking
Current is
mode is a forward, again
a
a stab
ble mode of operation. S
So, I told yoou that is a finite IG or as IG
increasess the break down
d
voltagee of junction
n J2 goes on rreducing. Inn other wordss, you can reeduce
the voltage at which device goess into conducction mode bby supplying the gate cuurrent. So, thhat is
about wh
hen the deviice is forwaard biased orr the operattion in the ffirst quadrannt. What happpens
when thee device is reeverse biased
d?
The appllied voltage should be less than VBR.
In the reeverse bias mode, juncttion J1 and j3 are
B
reverse biased,
b
j2 is forward biased. Reversee voltage thhat a junctionn J3 can bloock is very ssmall.
Therefore, the entiree reverse volltage appearrs across junnction J1. Soo, the VBR iss an indication of
the break
k down voltaage of junctio
on J1. So, in any circuit tthe VBR or m
maximum revverse voltagee that
appears across
a
the thyristor should be less than the VBR rrating of the SCR.
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(Refer Sllide Time: 8:05)

Now I started explain
ning two traansistor analo
ogy, I said thhere are twoo transistors P1N1P2 and N1P2
N2 then we
w derived the
t expressio
on for IA an
node current in terms of gate currentt and the leaakage
currents ICBO1 and ICBBO2. What is ICBO1? It is a reverse cuurrent flowinng from colleector to basee with
emitter open
o
circuiteed. This asp
pects, we haave studied in transistorr course. ICBBO is the reeverse
current flowing
f
from
m collector to
o base with emitter opeen circuited. Remember,, it is very sstrong
function of temperatture, it increeases with temperature,
t
, it could appproximatelyy be doubleed for
every 10 degree rise in the tempeerature.
See, ICBOO1 increases with the tem
mperature. What
W
are alppha1 and alpha2? They aare commonn base
current gain
g
approxim
mately equaal to IC divid
ded by IE. Alppha1 increasses with IE. S
So, what happpens
for a tran
nsistor T1? Alpha
A
incre
eases
with
I
Why
I
?
I
is
nothin
ng
but
the
e
emitter
curreent of
1
A.
A
A
transistorr T1.
Similarly
y, alpha2 increases with the cathode current of tthe thyristor. Why cathoode current oof the
thyristor?? It is an em
mitter currentt of transisto
or T2. What iis the relatioonship betweeen anode cuurrent
and catho
ode current of the thyrisstor? Cathod
de current iss the sum off anode currrent plus thee gate
current. Yesterday
Y
we
w have deriv
ved that equaation.
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(Refer Sllide Time: 10
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See here,, IE1 the emiitter current of transistorr T1 is anodee current itseelf. IE2, the eemitter curreent of
transistorr T2 is a cath
hode current that is sum of IA plus IGG. This we hhave derivedd yesterday. N
Now,
what hap
ppens with a finite IG? A pulse of cu
urrent is appplied to the ggate circuit. If IG increasses IA
also increases. Here is the expreession, IA is equal to alppha2 into IG plus ICBO1 pplus ICBO2 byy one
minus alp
pha1 plus allpha2. So if IG increases suddenly, I A increases. Now, if IA increases, aalpha1
increasess. I will repeeat, I said alp
pha increases with IE, thee emitter currrent. The em
mitter currennt for
upper traansistor is no
othing but th
he anode cu
urrent IA. I toold you thatt if IG increaases IA increeases,
this is from the exprression that we have deerived yesterrday. So therefore, if IA increases aalpha1
increasess. If IA increeases alpha2 also increaases becausee the emitterr current of transistor T2 is a
sum of IA plus IG. So, if this curreent increasess alpha2 alsoo will increase. So, increease in alphaa1 and
alpha2 wiill further increase IA.
See thiss is this exp
pression. Sin
nce IG increeases suddennly, that inccreases IA. N
Now, since IA is
increased
d, alpha1 inccreases and therefore
t
alp
pha2 increasees. So, that rresults in agaain increase in IA
because both alpha1 plus alphaa2, they hav
ve increasedd, denominat
ator decreasees. Thereforre, IA
increasess. This is so
ome sort off a positive feedback. S
So initially, because IG is increaseed, IA
increasess. IA increasee will result in increase of alpha1 annd alpha2. T
That again inncreases IA. S
Some
sort of a positive feedback, you would
w
have studied in yyour control theory classs. Only may be in
oscillatorrs, we use th
his positive feedback.
f
Almost all the other system
ms, we use nnegative feeddback
to stabilizze it.
So thereffore, due to the positivee feedback, a small IG will result iin a large IA here, the aanode
current. So, when alpha
a
roaches 1, bbecause thee equation ssays IA beccomes
1 plus alpha2 appr
infinity, of course th
hat equation
n is not valiid when alp ha1 plus alppha2 equal tto 1, becausse the
maximum
m value of anode
a
curren
nt is determ
mined by thee load. Hencce, a small IG, a gate cuurrent
results in
n large anodee current herre.
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(Refer Sllide Time: 14
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So, this is
i one of thee ways to trig
gger the thyrristor. What is the condiition? If therre is a finite IG to
trigger th
he thyristor, IG should bee present tilll the currentt through thee device is eequal to or hhigher
than the latching
l
currrent.
(Refer Sllide Time: 15
5:28)

g current, th
his is the latcching currentt, IL. Havingg gone into cconduction m
mode,
See here,, the latching
gate has no control. To turn offf the thyristo
or, the devicce current sshould be reduced to a vvalue
which is less than thee holding current and ho
olding currennt is always lless than thee latching cuurrent.
ut holding, how
h
can you
u latch? So, tthis is the w
way to remem
mber. Now, what
It is like this, withou
happens if there is a large
l
dv by dt
d across thee device?
5

You are forward
f
biassed the devicce, a large po
ositive dv byy dt is appeaaring across it, so just see this
figure (0
00:16:22), traansistor anallogy. Now, there are juunction capaacitors, theree is one capaacitor
between emitter and base of T1 base
b
and agaain collectorr of T1 and soo on. Now, if there is a large
dv by dt,, Ij2 will incrrease. Ij2 willl increase beecause of thhis dv by dt aand becausee of this capaacitor
Cj2, Ij2 wiill increase
.
Now, this will result in the higheer leakage cu
urrent ICBO1 and ICBO2 annd this curreent gets ampplified
by transiistor action. Now, if they get ampllified by traansistor actioon and if allpha1 plus aalpha2
approach
h 1, device will
w turn on. So,
S it is not only a positiive IG will trrigger the thyyristor, in caase, if
you apply
y a large dv by dt, a possitive dv by dt across thee device, it w
will go into conduction m
mode
without IG. That is beecause of thee junction caapacitors.
(Refer Sllide Time: 18:09)

So for su
ummarizing,, when the device
d
is fo
orward biaseed, device gooes into connduction moode if
applied voltage
v
is hiigher than th
he forward break over VBO, if theere is no gatte current IGG. By,
positive IG also you can triggerr the device. But IG shoould be pressent till the anode curreent is
han the latchiing current. The third waay to triggerr the thyristoor is a large ddv by dt appplying
higher th
across th
he device. This
T
is anotther way off triggering the thyristoor also or tthyristor maain to
conductio
on mode beccause of the temperaturee effect.
I told you
u that ICBO1 and ICBO2, th
hese are the strong functtion of the teemperature. They double for,
they apprroximately double
d
for ev
very 10 deg
gree rise in teemperature. So if they iincrease, thiss will
result in increase in alpha
a
es and
1 and allpha2 and in case, alpha1 plus alpha2 approach 1, IA increase
device ag
gain goes intto conductio
on mode. Th
here is yet annother way oof triggeringg the thyristoor, by
direct lig
ght radiation..
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(Refer Sllide Time: 20
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See here, I am radiatting light in the junction
n, to this junnction light is being raddiated. Definnitely,
that will increase a junction
j
tem
mperature, leakage currennts will incrrease, they gget amplifiedd and
thyristor goes into conduction mode. So this
t
methodd, the last oone is used in high vooltage
applicatio
ons becausee as the voltage level in
ncreases, it m
may be diffiicult to passs the gate cuurrent
through the
t conventional wires, lead
l
wires.
So, you trigger the thyristor by
b the direcct light radiiation, this is used in high voltagge dc
transmisssion, HVDC
C. What exacctly the HVD
DC is? Wee will see soometime lateer. So, one oof the
ways or thyristors
t
aree triggered by
b direct ligh
ht radiation H
HVDC systeems. So, thaat is about vaarious
ways of triggering th
he thyristor or thyristor goes into coonduction m
mode if 1 off the 5 condiitions
are … (00:21:18)
Now, wh
hat about th
he switching characteristtics? In the forward bloocking modee, when IG starts
flowing, immediately
y device willl not start co
onducting. T
There is a finnite time dellay before ddevice
current builds
b
up, wh
hat is known
n as the delaay time, td. S
See here, som
mewhere at this point, a gate
pulse is applied.
a
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(Refer Sllide Time: 21:52)

See, there is a finite time,
t
only affter which th
he anode currrent starts inncreasing. A
Again this cuurrent,
increase in current is determined by the loaad, this nearrby dt and aattains a vallue given byy, not
determin
ned by the lo
oad. Again here
h
voltagee VAK starts decreasing and attains a very low vvalue
which is approximateely say 1.5 to
o 2 volts.
(Refer Sllide Time: 22
2:40)

hat happens if
i rate of risee in current is
i very high?? If di by dt is very high, device mayy fail.
Now, wh
Why it will
w fail? See, during the initial turn on
o that occurrs, the initiaal turn on occcurs near thee gate
cathode periphery.
p
In
nitially the device
d
was blocking,
b
noow it starts cconducting aand it is connfined
to near gate cathode periphery
p
an
nd it slowly spreads
s
withh a finite velocity to the entire junctiion.
8

Now in case, di by dt is very high, I told you the conduction is confined to a very small area, gate
cathode periphery in the beginning, current is increasing at a very fast rate, so definitely there
will be hot spots or over heating of the junction. So, if there are hot spots or over heating of the
junction, it may, device may get damaged. So remember, see it is here, I have written. Initial
turn on the device occurs near the gate cathode periphery. Before the turn on, device is blocking
and then it spreads with the finite velocity across the entire junction.
Now di by dt is high, there is a very small area that is available, current is confined to a small
area, so definitely there will be hot spots or over heating of the junction and therefore the
junction or the device will fail. So therefore, during turn on, di by dt has to be controlled. How to
control this di by dt? We will see some time later. Now what happens once the device has gone
into conduction mode? J1 and J2 were, sorry J1 and J3 were forward biased, J2 was blocking, now
there is the junction J2 breaks down, now it is highly saturated with minority carriers. Remember,
I will repeat, J2 is saturated with minority carriers. See, it has a very special effect, the reverse
recovery current in a diode and because of minority carriers, they require a finite time to
recombine or to get neutralized. Definitely, similar effect will be there in the thyristor. I will
discuss it sometime later. Now, since J2 is highly saturated with minority carriers, gate as no
further control. That is the reason I have been saying that having gone into condition mode, you
can withdraw the gate.
In fact, one should withdraw the gate signal because if the gate current is continuously flowing, it
has no control but then it will amount to power dissipation in the junction J3 and because of
temperature arise, it may fail. Of course, it has a maximum power dissipation capability. So that
is about the conduction mode.
Now, how do you turn off the device? For turning it off, one has to reduce or current through the
device should be reduced below the holding value. Now, if the input is AC, beyond pi, voltage
will become negative. Input voltage becomes negative. So, there are chances of current also
reducing and becoming 0. If the input is DC, having triggered the thyristor and gone into
condition mode, how will you turn off the device?
So, device can be turned off by temporarily applying a negative voltage with other L and C
elements or in other words you have to reverse, you have to apply a reverse voltage across the
device. What happens? IA starts decreasing, becomes 0, it continues to conduct in a negative
direction, all most same thing that are happened in the diode.

9

(Refer Sllide Time: 28:33)

See here, whatever you
y can takee down this explanationn, this is aboout the turn on process.. J2 is
highly saaturated with
h minority carriers,
c
gatee has no conntrol. Then, SCR cannott be turned ooff or
can be tu
urned off by temporarily applying a negative
n
volltage using oor in additionn to L and C may
be or onlly L, it depen
nds.
(Refer Sllide Time: 29
9:06)

ositive, till junction
j
J1 J3 starts to bbecome revverse biased.. Now, when the
Now, VAK
A is still po
reverse current
c
has reeached a peaak, somethin
ng known ass IRR, you havve seen in a diode, whenn this
reverse current
c
whicch is a peak
k, junctions begin to bloock both J1 and J3, theyy begin to bblock.
Then, firrst J1 blockss and then J3, I will rep
peat, when the peak, w
when the revverse currennt has
10

attained a peak, negaative peak, both
b
junction
ns, they begiin to block. J1 blocks just before J3. Why
J1 blocks just before J3? Junction
n J3 or N3 is highly
h
dopedd, where J1 iss between P1 and N1 and N1 is
less heav
vily doped co
ompared to N2. So, J1 blo
ocks first, theen J3 blocks.
r
currrents starts decaying. N
Now, this fasst decaying ccurrent, a reeverse
When thiis happens, reversed
current, will
w cause a voltage overr shoot acrosss the devicee due to the lleakage condductance efffect.
See, I wiill repeat thaat the reversse currents starts decayinng towards 0 now and tthis fast deccay of
recovery current cau
uses a voltaage over sho
oot, L di byy dt effect aacross the ddevice due tto the
leakage inductance
i
effect
e
that du
ue to the stray inductancee and this reverse recoveery current, I said
decays an
nd it attainss a very low
w value. Thiss process is almost the ssame as the diode. Therre we
had only one junction
n, here we have two juncctions.
By the way,
w J2 is stilll forward biaased becausee there were large numbbers of minorrity carriers. That
is the reaason, gate ass no control having gonee into conducction mode that is what I told you. N
Now,
they requ
uire a finite time
t
to recom
mbine or to get
g neutralizzed and this ttakes considderable amouunt of
time. Seee this part is for not theree. See, I willl explain to you with thee figure.
(Refer Sllide Time: 32
2:36)

urrent starts decreasing, VAK is stilll positive, it becomes 0, VAK starts falling. Thiss, IRR,
Anode cu
the negattive current or the reveerse current attains a peeak value off IRR and thhis value is m
much
higher co
ompared to that for diod
de and oncee J1 and J3 haave blockedd, this currennt starts decaaying
fast and it attains a low value bu
ut then juncttion J2 is stilll forward biiased. Theree are still ressidual
charge caarriers in thaat junction. They
T
take a considerable
c
e amount of ttime.
So, thereefore SCR sh
hould not bee forward biaased or posittive voltage should not aappear acrosss the
thyristor till junction
n J2 has attaiined the blocking mode , forward bllocking modde. J1 and J3, they
ocking mode, J2 is still forward biaased becausee there are m
minority carrriers,
were attaained the blo
they havee to recombiine, it takes considered amount of tiime. Till this occurs or ttill this proccesses
is complleted, positiv
ve dv by dtt should nott be appliedd across thee thyristor bbecause J2 aas not
11

attained a blocking mode and in case if you
y apply a positive dvv by dt devvice will goo into
conductio
on mode. So
o see, this is time period
d tq. What exxactly tq I w
will define. See, at this pooint I
have bro
oken, this just indicates that this is a break beccause this tiime could bbe significannt and
from therre I am not, positive
p
volttage or SCR
R, a positive vvoltage appeears across thhe thyristor.
(Refer Sllide Time: 35
5:39)

Now, wh
hat is tq? It iss a minimum
m time interv
val between on state, IA current becoomes 0. See here,
IA curren
nt, the anod
de current has becomee 0 and thee instant w
when thyristoor is capabble of
withstand
ding forward
d voltage, without turnin
ng on. See thhe instant off current beccoming 0 andd it is
capable of
o withstand
ding forward
d voltage witthout turningg on. In casee, dv by dt bbecomes positive
here and it becomes if the SCR is getting forrward biasedd somewheree here, it willl turn on beccause
J3 is not attaining
a
the blocking mode.
m
So, thiss has to be ennsured.
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(Refer Sllide Time: 36
6:43)

Now, wh
hat are the important
i
paarameters with the thyriistor? Similaar to diode, average forrward
current to
o assess its suitability
s
with
w the poweer circuit, saame thing ass in the case of diode, reeverse
blocking voltage sam
me like diod
de, constant voltage droop to determ
mine the heaat sinks, di bby dt
urn on and during
d
turn off.
o Why durring turn offf? You havee to apply a negative volltage,
during tu
you havee to reverse bias it, only
y you are or in other woords, forciblyy you have tto apply neggative
voltage across
a
the thy
yristor to turrn it off. Som
mehow, youu have to redduce that currrent if it happpens
naturally
y, it is fine. It may happ
pen naturallly sometimee, it we willl see. In cerrtain applicaations
current may
m go, beco
ome 0 and th
hyristor willl turn off its own and if the input is DC, you haave to
turn it offf forcibly.
Again, an
nother imporrtant parameeter is reappllied dv by dtt. See here, tthese are thee average forrward
current, reverse
r
bloccking voltagee to assess the
t suitabilitty with a poower circuit,, on state vooltage
drop, offf state curren
nt. Again th
hese 2 to callculate the hheat sinks orr to determinne the heat sinks
sides. di by dt turn on
o or during turn on and
d during turnn off and reaapplied dv bby dt. These 2 are
required to design protection
p
ciircuit, what is known aas a snubberr circuit. I w
will come too that
sometimee later. Snub
bber circuit which proteects the deviice against ddi by dt andd dv by dt, hhow I
will explain to you.
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(Refer Sllide Time: 39
9:20)

I square R rating sim
milar to dio
ode and agaiin device tuurn off time tq to assesss high frequuency
switching
g capability,, the importaant parameteer. Now, how
w do I limit di by dt andd dv by dt? I had
explained
d to you thaat because off the J2 juncction capacittance if therre is a large dv by dt, ddevice
will go in
nto conductiion mode. Also,
A
voltagee across the thyristor shoould not excceed its rate or in
other words device should be pro
otected if theere is a spuriious spike thhat could happpen whenever if
there is a di by dt and
d there is alw
ways some sttrained attainns.
See I willl repeat, theere is alwayss some strain
ned attains inn the circuitt and if theree is di by dt,, L di
by dt is a voltage spiike that may
y appear acro
oss the thyrisstor. So, in aaddition to thhe normal suupply
a large voltage spikee could damaage the thyriistor becausee all that devvices, there iis a voltage limit,
there is a current lim
mit and there is a power liimit. I have told you thaat at any giveen time operrating
point sho
ould lie withiin SOA, safee operating area.
a
So, how do I addresss these two
o issues or which
w
passiive element will I use tto suppress or to
control th
he rate of ch
hange of volttage? Naturaally use a caapacitor. Cann I directly uuse the capaccitor?
No, you use a resister and a caapacitor. Seee, the otherr day I toldd you that reesister shouuld be
f higher frrequency. Heere it may bee required, nno choice.
avoided for

14

(Refer Sllide Time: 42
2:08)

So, one way
w to contrrol dv by dt is
i to have a RC
R snubber , snubber cirrcuit. Now, iit does not aallow,
we know
w that capaciitor does nott allow instaantaneous vooltage changge. So, whatt happens? W
When
you turn
n it off, whaatever the current that was flowingg, it starts fflowing throough this ciircuit.
Assume that initially
y the thyristtor is on, so voltage acrross this is as slow as 1.5 or 2 vollts. A
current was
w flowing through thee device dettermined byy the load, nnow you waant to turn iit off.
Now, wh
hat happens?? All the currrent that waas flowing, sstarts gettingg diverted heere and capaacitor
starts chaarging. Capaacitor voltag
ge will increaase and that voltage is nnothing but vvoltage acrosss the
thyristor..
So, by co
ontrolling orr by choosin
ng suitable value
v
of R aand C, you ccan control tthe rate of riise of
voltage across
a
the thy
yristor. See, there are otther combinaations also. See here, I hhave used a ddiode
and 2 ressistors. Why am I using 2 resistors and
a a diode hhere? Now, what happens in this cirrcuit?
Now, wh
hen you turn
n on the deviice again, whatever
w
the charge storeed in the cappacitor, it w
will be
transferreed to the loaad. In other words,
w
capaccitor has to ddischarge. So, capacitor will discharrge in
this way
y. Now, if there
t
is no resistor or if the resisttor is very small, whaat happens iis the
dischargiing current in
n addition to
o the others, current willl flow througgh the SCR.
a
to the load cu
urrent and th
his could bee the reversse recovery current of other
See, in addition
devices, again it depeends on the circuit confiiguration thaat capacitor ddischarge cuurrent also ddevice
has to caarry. So, R should be rated
r
such th
hat dischargged current iis controlledd during turrn on,
dischargee current sho
ould be contrrolled during
g turn on.
h
is only
o
R1 com
mes in seriess during thee charging oof the
So in thiis combination, what happens
capacitorr or during the
t turn offf time, durin
ng the turn ooff time beccause R2 is bypassed byy this
diode. So
o, current staarts flowing through D1 R1and C, duuring chargiing or duringg turn off tim
me of
SCR and
d during turn
n on, capacitor R1 R2 and
d maybe, youu would likee to reduce tthe current thhat is
flowing during
d
turn on, becausee we have to
o control di by dt anyway. So, this is, this or thhis is
considereed as the turn
n off snubbeers.
15

Now, how
w do I contrrol di by dt?? Now, shou
uld not allow
w a fast risingg current thrrough the deevice.
Which passive elemeent will I usse? Definitelly, we need to use an innductor, a sm
mall inductor you
connect it
i in series ass shown in this
t figure. This
T will not allow a fastt rising curreent. So thesee two,
L and RC
C will protecct the device against di by
b dt as well as dv by dt.
(Refer Sllide Time: 47
7:24)

out the gatin
ng requiremeent? I will ju
ust briefly toouch up on these issuess. Similarly, there
How abo
are vario
ous types off snubbers or
o protectivee circuits. N
Now, IG shouuld be preseent till the aanode
current iss higher than
n the latching
g current thaat is essentiaal. I told you that anode aand cathode,, they
come in series with the
t load and
d gate is, gatte control eleement is thee gate elemeent, a gate coontrol
signal is applied, gatee and the catthode termin
nal. The volttage that is reequired is veery small.
g conductionn, not duringg on time, thhis could bee very
So, if you see in thiss circuit VAKK, not during
high and
d this is very
y low, pleasse VAK is no
ot during th e on time, tthe voltage that is appeearing
across th
he thyristor, the forward
d blocking mode or whhen it is reeverse biasedd, its complletely
determin
ned by the oth
her circuit here,
h
power circuit.
c
m the powerr circuit. Thiis is one of those
So definiitely, we neeed to isolatee the controll circuit from
features, you isolate the control circuit
c
from the power ccircuit. Now
w, how do I isolate the coontrol
circuit frrom the power circuit?? One way to use is what is knnown as a ttransformer. The
transform
mer that is ussed in gate drive
d
circuit is known ass the pulse trransformer. Why it is a pulse
transform
mer? It has to
o just pass th
he pulses.
See here, I have just shown a traansformer heere. If I givee this sort off a wave forrm to the priimary
of the traansformer, what
w happenss? Transform
mer is nothinng but a diffferentiator. S
So, I will gett only
a pulse at
a the rising edge
e
and at the
t falling edge. After aall, this workks as a differrentiator. There is
d phi by dt and theree is d phi by
y dt. So, therre is only duuring d phi bby, if the d pphi by dt is there
ge induced here.
h
only, therre is a voltag
16

It so happ
pens that traansformer maay get saturaated in this reegion and iff transformerrs get saturatted in
this regio
on there is no
n d phi by dt and thereefore no volltage. So, I aassume that transformerr gets
saturated
d in this regio
on. So, theree is a sharp pulse
p
here aand there is aanother sharrp pulse heree. But
then, SCR
R requires a gate pulse till
t the curreent through th
the device is higher thann the latchingg. So,
even if I keep a broad
d pulse here, at the outpu
ut I get just 2 sharp pluses.
Now, how do I addrress this issu
ue? I have to
t provide issolation. In order to proovide isolatiion, I
need to use
u the transsformer. Traansformer iss nothing buut a differenntiator. Throuugh a dc, I get a
sharp pullse here and a negative sharp
s
pulse at
a the fallingg edge. So, eeven if theree is a broad ppulse,
I get 2 sh
harp pulses. So, that wass the negative sharp pulsse that shouldd be blockedd because J3 has a
very low
w reverse breeak down vo
oltage. So, I have to bllock negativve gate pulsee and I havee just
sharp pullse in the po
ositive. So, what
w
is being done is innstead of havving 1 broadd pulse, you have
series of pulses and use
u this circu
uit.
(Refer Sllide Time: 51:57)

There is a pulse tran
nsformer, this pulses are applied to tthe base of tthe transistor. These aree very
narrow pulses,
p
they are very sm
mall pulses.. So, I am assuming thhat transform
mer will noot get
saturated
d. So, they arre reproduceed in the seco
ondary, samee pulses. Seee, transform
mer is an induuctive
circuit. Transistor
T
is on during th
his period an
nd is off duriing this periood. When thhe transistor iis on,
current are flowing th
hrough the trransformer.
So, inducctive circuit,, current, you cannot breeak the induuctive circuitt but then whhen you opeen the
switch att this point, you have to
o provide a path
p
for the magnetizingg current thaat is flowingg, that
was flow
wing during this
t period. So,
S you conn
nect a transiistor across tthe inductor. See, generaally a
small ressistor is also,, people conn
nect here. I am
a not connnect a resisteer because I aam assumingg that
winding has some resistance and
d in addition you may coonnect some load resistannce in the em
mitter
uit, it all dep
pends on VCCC, the resisttance of the winding annd the
circuit orr in the colllective circu
frequency
y of this pulses. I told you,
y
there will
w be negattive spike inn the seconddary at the faalling
edge of the
t signal. So,
S I am usiing this diod
de to block that negativve spike. Onnly apply a large
17

number of series pulses. We require large number of series pulses because if the load is highly
inductive, with one pulse thyristor may not turn on.
See, there are various types of loads and gating requirement depends strongly on the type of
loads. It does not depend only on thyristor. After all, current through the device, is determined by
the load. So, gating requirement also varies with the load. So invariably, a high frequency gating
pulses are used to trigger the thyristor in general. But then, in our entire analysis, we will assume
that 1 sharp pulse will trigger the thyristor.
See I will repeat, gating requirement is a strong function of load because anode current is
determined by the load and gate pulses should be there till IA is equal to I latching. So invariably,
high frequency gate pulses are applied, but then for our analysis, we will assume that a sharp
pulse is sufficient to trigger the thyristor. So, with that I conclude today’s lecture. More on this,
we will see in our next class.
Thank you.
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